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Let K be a closed convex subset of a Banach space X, let T: K+ K be 
nonexpansive (that is, // T(x) - T(y)11 < 11 x - y j[ for every x,y E K), and let 
T,+ = AT + (1 - h) I, where h E (0, 1) and I denotes the identity map on K. A 
number of authors [I, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 121 have explored conditions under 
which the sequences of iterates {T”(x)}, or the sequences {TA”(x)}, converge 
strongly or weakly to fixed points of T for all x E K. More recently Kannan [7] 
obtained further results for a class of mappings satisfying the condition 
II T(x) - T(~)ll G H x - Tbli + II Y - T(Y)III, X,Y SK, 
which is neither weaker nor stronger than the nonexpansive type. 
A general fixed point theorem in uniformly convex spaces for mappings 
satisfying the condition 
(I) II T(x) - T(Y)II < ~1 II x - Y Ii + ~2 II x - W)ll + a3 II Y - T(y)11 + 
a4 II x - T(y)11 + a5 II Y - T(x>ll , where ai 2 0, Ci=, ai < 1. 
has been proved by Goebel, Kirk and Shimi [6] which states 
THEOREM 1. Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space, K a nonempty 
bounded closed and convex subset of X, and T: K -+ K a continuous mappitag 
satisfying condition (I) for x, y E K; then T has a fixed point in K. 
Condition (I) of course includes both nonexpansive and Kannan-type map- 
pings. 
In this paper we obtain results for approximating fixed points for this much 
wider class of mappings. Our results include those obtained by Krasnoselskii [8] 
and Kannan [7]. 
Before introducing any theorems we first discuss some properties of the spaces 
X. Let 6: (0,2] -+ (0, l] denote the modulus of convexity of X: 
S(C) = inf [ 1 - 11 T 11: x, y E X, II x II x Ii y II = 1, II x - y II 2 61 . 
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It is well known and readily seen (e.g., [ll]) that the inequalities 
II4 <4 IIY II < 4 lIx-Yll3E 
imply 
Moreover, if X is uniformly convex in the sense of Clarkson [3] then 6 is strictly 
increasing and positive, lim,,, S(E) = 0, and S(2) = 1. Denoting the inverse of 8 
by 5, we note that lim,,, f(h) = 0. 
We also note that by interchanging x and y, condition (I) can be written 
(I’) II T(x) - T(Y)11 < a II x - Y II + bill x - Wll + II y - Q)lU + 
4ll x - T(r)11 + II Y - W)lIh w h ere a + 26 + 2c < 1 and a, b, c > 0. 
THEOREM 2. Let K be a nonempty bounded closed and convex subset of a 
uniformly convex Banach space X. Suppose T is a continuous mapping of K into a 
compact subset of K such that 
II T(x) - T(y)ll d a II x - Y II + WI x - T(x)ll + l/y - T(y)ll} 
+ 41 x - T(y)11 + II Y - T(x)ll), x,y~K, 
where a + 2b + 2c < 1 and a, b, c > 0. Let x,, be an arbitrary point of K. Then 
the sequence {xn} de$ned by x,,+~ = 4(x, + T(x,)), n = 0, 1,2,..., converges to a 
fixed point of T. 
Proof. In Theorem 1 we have shown that under the assumptions of Theo- 
rem 2 the set F of fixed points of T is nonempty. Now, if y E F, then 
II x7&+1 - Y II = II B(x, + T(4) - &(Y + T(y))11 
< +Ilxn -Y II + 4. II W,) - T(y)11 .
But 
II T&J - T(y)ll d a II x, - Y II + WI xn - T(~n)ll + II Y - T(y)111 
+ 4 xn - T(r)11 + II Y - T(~n)llI 
G a II x, - Y II + 41 x, - Y II + iI T(Y) - T(x,)ll) 
+ c{ll %a -Y II + II T(Y) - T(xn)llI. 
Therefore (I - b - c) /I T(x,) - T(y)\\ < (a + b + c) 11 x, - y (j , and since 
(a+b+c)/(l-b-c)<1 we have 
II T(xn) - T(r)11 G ;1~“,~~Ilx~-Yli~l!x~-YI~. 
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Thus for ally E F and 1z = 0, 1, 2 ,..., we have 
II x,+1 -Y II < 4 II ?a - Y II + g II %a - y II = II x, - y 11 . (1) 
Case 1. Suppose that there exist an E > 0 and a positive integer N such that 
II xn - WTJI b E for all n 3 N. (2) 
Then Ilk - y) - (T(x,) - T(y))11 > E for all n > N and all y EF. Now since 
the space X is uniformly convex there exists a number 6 where 0 < 6 < 1 such 
that 
I/ Nxn -Y> + Gv4 - TY>>lll e (1 - 6) II % -Y II * 
That is, II $(xn + WJ) - HY + T(~))ll d (1 - 8) II x, - Y II . Thus 
II x,+1 -yII~((1-S)/1x,-yll=~IIx,-yll, where l-S=~tl. 
Therefore /I x, - y II < $& 11 x0 - y 11 , n = 1,2, 3,.... Hence limn+m I/ x, - y (I 
= 0, i.e., x, -+y as n + co, and the theorem is proved. We note here that if 
inequality (2) holds then T has a unique fixed point since (x,} can converge to at 
most one point. 
Case 2. Suppose inequality (2) does not hold. Then there exists a subse- 
quence {x$} of {xn} such that limk+m(x,k - T(xnk)) = 0, and since T maps K 
into a compact subset of K, this implies that there exists a subsequence {xi,> of 
{xn,> such that {T(xik)) converges to a point u in K as k --+ co. Therefore 
limk,,(xik - T(xkk)) = 0, and hence xik -3 u as K -+ co. This implies 
lim,,, xk,c = 14 = lim,,, T(.$J. But T is continuous, hence u = T(u). 
Now since II x,+r - u Ij < I/ x, - u I/ , n = 1, 2,... from (I), and since 
lb-,, II x,,. - u /I = 0, then lim,,, I] x, - u II = 0 and the theorem is proved. 
COROLLARY 1. If b # 0 in Theorem 2, the condition that T maps K into a 
compact set can be dispensed with. 
Proof. Let {xn,} be the subsequence introduced in Case 2 in the last proof. 
Then 
< a II xnk - xnz// + b{ll xnx - T(x,,)lI + II xnt - W%,)llI 
+ 4ll xnk - TxnJll + II xnz - T@311> 
< 4 xnk - Wn,)ll + II T&J - WnJl + II T&J - xn, II> 
+ Ml xn,+ - T&J + II xn‘ - T@,,)III 
+ 4 Xnlc - T(+Il + 2 II T(x,J - WJll + II xrzl - T(xnl)ll~. 
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Hence, since 1 - a - 2c > 0, 
Therefore j/ T(x~~) - T(x,J -+ 0 as k, 1 ---f co. Hence (T(aQ} is Cauchy, so it 
converges. The rest of the proof is the same as that of case 2 in the theorem. 
We now obtain a result showing that the continuity of T can be spared in 
Theorem 2 if the existence of a fixed point of T is guaranteed. 
THEOREM 3. Let K be a nonempty bounded, closed and convex subset of a 
unzyormly convex space X, and let T: K --+ K map K into a compact set, and suppose 
II T(x) - T(y)11 d a II x - Y II + Nil x - T(4ll + II Y - T(r>ll) 
+ 411 x - T( y)!l + II y - T(x)ll}, x,y~K, 
where a + 26 + 2c < 1. Then zjc T has a fixed point, for any element x0 in X, 
the sequence {xJ dejined by x,+~ = (xn + T(x,))/2, n = 0, 1,2,..., converges to a 
fixed point of T. 
Proof. The proof of this theorem is similar to that of Theorem 2 except in 
case 2, where we have used the fact that T is continuous. Here we introduce a 
different argument to reach the same conclusion as that of case 2. 
Suppose inequality (2) in Theorem 2 does not hold. Then there exists a 
subsequence {xnk) of {x,} such that 
F+p?%, - T(x,,)) = 0. (*) 
But since T maps K into a compact subset of K, we can assume that 
the sequence { T(x,~)} converges to a point u in K as K -+ co. Hence from (*) 
we have 
k+z x78, = u = kFrn T(x,J. 
Now since 
II T(%,) - T(u)ll G a II x,, - u II + @Ii x,+ - W,,)li + I/ u - Wll) 
+ c{ll X7bk - WnJll + II T(GJ - Wll + II ZJ - W,,)ll), 
we have 
;+$$I - 4 II T@n,) - T(u)ll < p&b II x,, - u II + (b + c) II x,, - T(x,J! 
+ c II u - T(~n,Nl + b II u - W)ll , 
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which yields 
This implies ((1 - b - c)/( 1 - c)) 11 u - T(u)11 < 0. But (1 - b - c)/(l - c) 
2 (a + b + c)/(l - c) > 0, and we must have )I u - T(U)/] = 0, i.e., u = T(u). 
Since I] xntl - u 11 < /I x, - u /I , n = 1, 2 ,..., and since lim,,, jl x,~ - u jj = 0, 
then lim,,, I/ x, - u I] = 0, and the theorem is proved. 
We conclude this paper with two theorems concerning approximation of fixed 
points for mappings satisfying condition (I) in general Banach spaces. 
THEOREM 4. Let X be a Banach space and x0 an arbitrary point of X. Let T 
be a mapping of X into itself such that for x, y E X, 
II T(x) - T(r)11 < a II x - Y II + bill x - T(x)ll + II y - T(y>ll) 
+ 4l x - T(rIl + II Y - WIII, 
where a + 2b + 2c < 1, a, b, c >, 0. If the sequence {x,}, defined by x,+~ = 
(xoz + T(4)/2, en = 0, I,2 ,..., converges to u, then II is a fixed point of T. 
Proof. Consider the operator Tl defined as follows: T,(x) = x/2 + T(x)/2. 
Then Tr maps X into itself and the sequence {x,} is the sequence of iterates of x,, 
by T, . Now for x, y E X we have 
II T,(x) - T,(y)ll = 1; [; + T] - [+ + q] 11 
G S II x -Y II + i II T(x) - T(y)11 
G 4 II x -Y II + $[a II x -Y II + b{ll x - WI1 + lly - T(y)ll} 
+ 4 x - Wll + II Y - T(x)ll>l 
< t // x - y I/ + + 11 x - y I/ + b [Ii x ~T(x)II II Y -2T(~)Il] 
Hence 
+ $12 II x - Y II + II x - WN + II Y - T(y)lIL 
II T,(x) - T,(y)11 
< + (1 + a + 2c) I/ x - y II + (b + c) 1” ’ -2T(x)” + ‘I y -2T(y)“/ 
G II x - Y II + (b + c> {II x - T&)ll + II Y - T,(yllJ 
G II x - Y II + Bill x - Tdx>ll + II Y - T,(Y)III. 
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It follows that for n = 1, 2,..., 
I/%+1- TlWll = II TlW - Tl(U)ll 
G II % - u II + HI % - Tl(%>ll + II u - Tl(U>ll> 
Thus 
< /, x, _ u ,, + II xn -2%+1 II + II 24 -p+1 II + II%+1 ; TIWII . 
II x,+1 - Td4ll < 2 II Xn - 24 II + II % - %+I II + Ii 24 - x,+1 /I . 
‘But since limn+m x, = u, then limn+m IIx,+~ - T,(u)\1 = 0. And since 
II u - TlWll G II u - %I+1 II + II %+I - ~I(4ll for 71 = 1, 2,..., 
we have I/ u - T1(u)ll = 0. Th ere ore u = T1(u) = u/2 + T(u)/2, and u = T(u). f 
THEOREM 5. Let {u,> be a sequence of elements in a Banach space X, and let 
{w,J be a sequence of solutions to the equation x - T(x) = u, , n = 1, 2,..., where T 
is a mapping of X into itself satisfyilzg for x, y E X, 
II T(x) - T(y)ll < a II x - Y II + WI x - T(x)11 + II y - T(y)ll) 
+ 4 x - T(Y)II + II Y - T@>ll>, 
where a + 2b + 2c < 1, a, c > 0, b > 0. Then if 11 u, II+ 0 as n + 00, the 
sequence {vn} converges to the solution of the equation x = T(x). 
Proof. Observe that 
II vn - 21, II d II v, - WJII + II T(Q) - Wm)II + II W4 - vu, II 
d II u, I1 + II urn II + a II 21, - v, II + bh - TbJll + II vm - TbJIII 
+ 4ll v’, - Thn)ll + II vm - T(~3llI. 
Hence (1 - a - 2c) II v,, - urn II < (1 + b + 4 (II u, II + II urn II) and h) is a 
Cauchy sequence, so it converges, say to ZI. Also 
II v - Wll < II 7~ - 0, II + II v)n - Wdll + II W,) - Wll > 
so that 
Hence v = T(v). 
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